Augusta University Libraries
Organization Chart

Effective: July 1, 2022
Second Level Greenblatt Library expanded
Second Level Reese Library expanded

Interim Director, Reese Library
  Melissa Johnson
  Associate Professor

Access Services Librarian
  Emma Kate Morgan
  Instructor

Sr. Library Assistant
  Dale McClung

Library Assistant
  Lillian Wan
  Danielle Wardell
  Samantha Connacher
  Melissa Thompson

Library Clerk Part-Time
  Vacant
  Brooke Cotthen
  Brody Trahan
  Vacant

Student Assistant Part-Time
  Vacant

Second Level Reese Library expanded

Chair, Reference and Education Services

- Melissa Johnson
  - Associate Professor

Reference and Instruction Librarian
- Josette Kubicki
  - Instructor
- Thomas Weeks
  - Assistant Professor

Reference Assistant
- Vacant

Reference Assistant Part-time
- Musa Abuwi

Sr. Library Assistant
- David Kearns

Library Assistant
- Jarquaveon Ellison